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CK Foods (Processing) Ltd.  70 Northumberland Avenue, Hull, East Yorkshire HU2 0JB
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www.ck-foods.com

https://www.ck-foods.com/


Succulent chopped and shaped
chicken breast coated in
a crispy golden batter.

Succulent chopped and shaped
chicken coated in crunchy golden

lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.
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Succulent chopped and shaped chicken breastSucculent chopped and shaped chicken breast
coated in a crispy golden batter.coated in a crispy golden batter.

CRISPY BATTERED
CHICKEN NUGGETS (22-23g)(22-23g)
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CK06J5  960g CK01AS5  700g

Succulent chopped and shaped chicken coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.Succulent chopped and shaped chicken coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.

CRUNCHY BREADED CHICKEN STEAKS (85g)(85g)

CK03BE5 / CK03H5  1kg CK03B5  600g

Succulent chopped and shaped chickenSucculent chopped and shaped chicken
coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.

CRUNCHY BREADED
CHICKEN NUGGETS (22-23g)(22-23g)

CK01AW5  900g CK01AA5  700g

Succulent chopped and shaped chicken breast steaks coated in a crispy golden batter.Succulent chopped and shaped chicken breast steaks coated in a crispy golden batter.

CRISPY BATTERED CHICKEN STEAKS (85g)(85g)
CK06C5 / CK06N5  1020g

https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/battered-chicken-range/ck03be5-battered-chicken-nuggets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/battered-chicken-range/ck03b5-battered-chicken-nuggets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/battered-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/battered-chicken-range/ck06c5-battered-chicken-steaks
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/breaded-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/breaded-chicken-range/ck01aw5-breaded-chicken-nuggets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/breaded-chicken-range/ck01aa5-breaded-chicken-nuggets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/breaded-chicken-range/ck06j5-breaded-chicken-steaks
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/breaded-chicken-range/ck01as5-breaded-chicken-steaks


Breadcrumb coated chicken breasts
with seasoned aromatic spices

and a chilli kick

Per 1 breast �llet serving contains:

Reference intake of an average adult (8400kJ/2000kcal)
Typical energy values per 100g: 888kJ/212kcal

Energy

13%

Fat

11.8g
17%

1065kJ
254kcal

Saturates

0.9g
5%

Sugars

0.6g
<1%

Salt

2.0g
33%

Breaded Chicken Breast Fillets
(140-150g)

A range of breadcrumb
coated and marinated products
seasoned with aromatic spices

and a chilli kick.
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Breadcrumb coated chicken breast mini filletsBreadcrumb coated chicken breast mini fillets
with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

HOT’N’SPICY BREADED
CHICKEN MINI FILLETS (45-55g)(45-55g)

CK10BB5  900g CK01AB5  500g
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CK05F5  950g CK01AN5  600g

Breadcrumb coated chicken wings with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.Breadcrumb coated chicken wings with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

HOT’N’SPICY BREADED CHICKEN WINGS
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Breadcrumb coated chicken breasts with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.Breadcrumb coated chicken breasts with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

HOT’N’SPICY BREADED CHICKEN BREAST FILLETS

(120-130g)(120-130g)
CK08R5  780g  

(140-150g)(140-150g)
CK08QA5  1020g
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Breadcrumb coated bite-size pieces of chicken breastBreadcrumb coated bite-size pieces of chicken breast
with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

HOT’N’SPICY BREADED
CHICKEN BITES

CK01AC5  500g
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Breadcrumb coated chicken filletsBreadcrumb coated chicken fillets
with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.with seasoned aromatic spices and a chilli kick.

HOT’N’FIERY BREADED
CHICKEN FILLET BURGERS (85g)(85g)

CK10BD5  700g

https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck10bb5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck01ab5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck01ac5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-bites
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck10bd5-hot-and-fiery-chicken-fillet-burgers
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck08r5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-breast-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck08qa5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-breast-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck05f5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-wings
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/hot-and-spicy-chicken-range/ck01an5-hot-and-spicy-chicken-wings


Cooked bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.Cooked bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.

PLAIN FLOUR BREADED CHICKEN SHOTS (10-11g)(10-11g)
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Succulent chicken breast
coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.

Succulent chicken breast
coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.
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Succulent pieces of mini chicken breast filletSucculent pieces of mini chicken breast fillet
coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.coated in rustic crunchy breadcrumbs.

PLAIN FLOUR BREADED
CHICKEN MINI FILLETS (45-55g)(45-55g)
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Citrus flavoured breadcrumb coated chicken breast mini filletsCitrus flavoured breadcrumb coated chicken breast mini fillets
with a subtle hint of heat.with a subtle hint of heat.

PERI PERI BREADED
CHICKEN MINI FILLETS (45-55g)(45-55g)

Citrus flavoured breadcrumb coated bite-size pieces ofCitrus flavoured breadcrumb coated bite-size pieces of
chicken breast with a subtle hint of heat.chicken breast with a subtle hint of heat.

PERI PERI BREADED
CHICKEN BITES (15-17g)(15-17g)
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CK10ML5  950g CK10BJ5  500g

CK02I5 / CK02K5  950g CK02J5  500g

CK01AF5  500gCK01AE5  500g

CK10N5  900g CK10BO5  500g

Succulent pieces of mini chicken breast filletSucculent pieces of mini chicken breast fillet
coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.coated in crunchy golden lightly seasoned breadcrumbs.

HOMESTYLE BREADED
CHICKEN FILLET STRIPS (45-55g)(45-55g)

https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck10ml5-homestyle-mini-chicken-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck10bj5-plain-breaded-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck02k5-homestyle-breaded-chicken-shots
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck02j5-plain-breaded-chicken-shots
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck10n5-homestyle-chicken-fillet-strips
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/plain-breaded-chicken-range/ck10bo5-breaded-chicken-fillet-strips
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/peri-peri-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/peri-peri-chicken-range/ck01ae5-peri-peri-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/peri-peri-chicken-range/ck01af5-peri-peri-chicken-bites
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Succulent bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated inSucculent bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated in
crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

SOUTHERN FRIED BREADED
CHICKEN SHOTS (10-11g)(10-11g)
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Succulent bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated inSucculent bite-size pieces of chicken breast coated in
crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

SOUTHERN FRIED BREADED
CHICKEN BITES (15-17g)(15-17g)
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SMOKY BBQ MARINATED
CHICKEN WINGS
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Succulent chicken breast mini fillets coated inSucculent chicken breast mini fillets coated in
crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

SOUTHERN FRIED BREADED
CHICKEN MINI FILLETS (45-55g)(45-55g)

Succulent chicken coated in
crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

Coated chicken wings
with a smoke infused

savoury and sweet marinade.

CK02E5  950g CK01AH5  500g

CK05BC5  950g CK05E5  600g

CK10A5  950g CK01AG5  500g
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Succulent chicken wings coated in crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.Succulent chicken wings coated in crispy southern-style breadcrumbs.

SOUTHERN FRIED BREADED CHICKEN WINGS
CK05BF5  950g CK05BE5  600g

https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck10a5-southern-fried-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck01ag5-southern-fried-chicken-mini-fillets
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck02e5-southern-fried-chicken-shots
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck01ah5-southern-fried-chicken-bites
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck05bf5-southern-fried-chicken-wings
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/southern-fried-chicken-range/ck05be5-southern-fried-chicken-wings
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/smoky-bbq-chicken-range
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/smoky-bbq-chicken-range/ck05bc5-bbq-marinated-chicken-wings
https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/smoky-bbq-chicken-range/ck05e5-bbq-marinated-chicken-wings


/ceekaysfoods

WANT TO KNOW MORE...
For more information please call us on +44 (0)1482 589961 or email us at: info@ck-foods.com

Search ‘CK Foods’/ceekaysfoodswww.ck-foods.com

Delicious accompaniment to
Ceekays Crispy Breaded Chicken Steaks.

For your reassurance all our chicken and cheese products are:

Halal Certified

Revised 11/2023Revised 11/2023

https://www.ck-foods.com/our-products/pizza-cheese-range/processed-cheese-slices
https://www.ck-foods.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ceekaysfoods
https://www.instagram.com/ceekaysfoods
https://www.youtube.com/@ckfoodsprocessingltd.8674



